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THE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
LEAGUE 

I think it lR Dr. Geo. Adam Smith who, in commenting OIl Isaiah 
21: 11-12, says that the real significance of the passage is_H Watch
man) what off the night H; in other -words) can you see through the 
darkness any sign of the approach of day? Every annual report 
brings to a missionary a similar question, and just Dm,., when we arc 
in the midst of the fourth yea_f of the most ghastly war of history! the 
question is still more weighty with meaning. 

The year has been exceptionally trying, yet the enthusiasm dis
played in the matter of evangelizing the l\1uslirn \vorld has heen most 
marked. \Ve find some evidence of this in the fact that we have 
enrolled 37 new members during the year. as against 16 in the previou~ 
year. 

And there is cause for enthusiasm when we think of the door~ 
opening everywhere. \Vithin eight years what hath God wrought? I 
have been reading the Report of the Edinhurgh Conference, and find 
in it messages to the Church full of glorious promise for the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit upon the Muslim world. How or 'when it wa:;:, to 
take place no one in the conference could say. 

Take China: In that Report) Canon Gairdnet) of Cairo, said," In 
China until recently the problem of IsHim h" hardl), oeen even 
studied, ulUch less, worked at.'~ But during the past year our 
News and Noles has given evidence of .a tremendous move forward. 
It was a revival started by the prayers of a faithful few. Dr. Zwemer 
went there to organise. Missionarie~ every,,,'here realised, as never 

, before, how the .M:uhammadans had been neglected, and they were stirred 
to active interest. An influential committee on work among :Muslims 
has been formed, tracts and books are being printed and distributed, 
Chinese preachers are being trained to specialise) and the proposal is 
made to bring out a Bi~lingual Qur'an with footnotes from a Christian 
standpoint. It is evident that the movement was born of the Spirit and 
has come to stay. The prospect in China is bright. 
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1'akl: Arabia: At the Edinburgh Conference, a message waS 
read from Dr. Young, of Aden, in which he made what was then a 
most daring proposal to the Church of Jesus Christ, but now there is a 
possibility of our ~eeing its fulfilment. Re said-" I think the Church 
should try and start a large united mission in :Mecca and .Medina. It 
may seem Utopian eYell to dream of starting a mission in Mecca or 
lViedina1 but until an effort has been made no one can tell whether or 
not it will be succe3sful. At any rate an attempi. should be made to 
begin work in Jiddah (the port of Mecca), and a properly equipped 
hospital estab1ished there would do much to teach the pilgrims the 
meaning of Christian love." 

\Vith the events of the past year in mind, the King of the Redjaz 
making the pilgrim routes safe, clearing up Jiddah and l\fecca, linking 
up with the Allies in Egypt by wireless and engaging Christians to 
reform the different branches of the Government in Jiddah, surely 
there is hope of an early entrance for the Gospel into Arabia," the 
Ignored Peninsula. n Have we not here another glimpse of the dawn! 

Take PaLestine: The place where liberty for a Muslim to profess 
Christianity has been rigidly denied. Palestine is now welcoming the 
Allies as the forerunners of the Kingdom of God. The British flag 
with its blood-red cross has replaced the sign of the Crescent, and 
will, we trust, bring in wonderful times of refreshing to the stagnant 
Eastern churches, to the despised Jew::; and the defeated Turks. 

T ake ~ll esopotamia: Ca.non Gairdner, speaking at Edinburgh, 
said-" Turning to .Mesopotamia, may I remind the Conference of the 
enormous importance that region is going to have in the future, when 
the Baghdad railway scheme and Sir \V. Willcock's irrigation scheme 
have been worked out? Is it not vital that the Church should initiate 
work there on a totally different scale than exists at present?" 

Within the last two years what hath God wrought in that land? 
Scores of steamers that used to ply on the Indian rivers are now 
busy on the Tigris and Euphrates. Railway lines that used to be a 
part of branch sections in lndia are now laid on the 11espot. front, and 
will in the days to come give quick transit to the l\lessenger of the 
Cross. 

Take the Persian Gulf, where the bra.ve stand made by the 
medical missionaries in the midst of frightful disease so impressed the 
Commanding General of the British Expeditionary Force that he sent 
(1,. cheque of Rs. 40,000' to the Lansing Memorial Hospital at Basrah, 
and encouraged the new governing authorities to. give liberal grants to 
mission schools. The possibilities of ne,," work being taken up all 
round the Gulf are very great. 

Take Egypt: The Nile i\lission Press, in Cairo, shows a ten per 
cent. increase in the distribution of literature during last year. The 
Arabic work of this Press alone for other 1iissions has advanced from 
four million pages in 1915-16 to nearly ten million pages in 1916-17, 
,\lid thi~ with the- most disastrous war almost at its very ooors. 
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Take India: All the time reports of ~lu:;h11l enquirers, converts) 
aJld baptisms are coming in, and they ten not only of the lower: classe~, 
but also of educated and well-born men turning from the 'Prophet to the 
Saviour. 

Opening,::; and opportullitie::; are coming to the Church; are we 
prepared for a great campaign of love at the end of the war:- vVe hear 
how governmen1s are reorgani~ing and reconstructing in vie,",' (If peace 
being declared. ShaH we not need some reconstruction? \Mhen 
Muhammadans everywhere show by their stroIlg tendency to SufiisD1 
that they have a craving for a real communion with a God of Love, 
shall we not give them <l literature And preaching more in Jjne with 
that craving? Dr. \Vherry ha5 urged U"i so tu do. ~JORt of our books 
and tracts for Muslims need to be re-cast. 

Then there is a spirit of expectation among Mushms that the 
coming of Christ to the l\.1uslim world is imminent: surely that should 
Ilelp us ;in preaching our mCfsage. 

We rejoice that 50 mun)' of our members are urging others to Jom 
the League. We rejoice, too, that the Revs. W. Gold"<ck and 
H. Walter have returned to India. May God by the Holy Spirit enable 
U5 all for the work of another veaY. 

We enclose a list of all (IUr member:; iu different parts of the 
world. 

The League Fin'tlH..'iai Statement will be given (D.V.) in the next 
issue. 

BAPTISM-THE TEST AND WRENCH 

'Ne have rct:eiyed good new!'> from one uf our members in India 
concerning the baptism ()f a young l\fuslim. \Ve win give the main 
facts for the encouragement of our readcrs:--

"The lad came to me, saying that he wi~hcd to be a Christian. 
1 lvas naturally su:">pidous for a long time, but <If last I was convillced 
that the hoy was in ~arnest. From <-t worldly poin.t of view he bad 
nothing to gain by becoming a Christian~ but everything to lo~e. His 
father has a good positiCijl in Government employ, dru.wing Ll large 
salary, and bas saved a cDnsiderable amount, \vhich he ha.s inyested. 
The hoy is his eldest :>on, and would nuturaJl)' have come in for a part 
.of his father's property, The fa,ther, Ly the way, js a graduate of 
a Chrisl ian college. The boy fJassed hi." fl1atri(ulation two years ago l 

u.nd silll-'c theu has been. reading in a Muslim ('ollege. 
" In his viHag~ some two or three years ago he was given a copy of 

the Gotlpe1. and from reading it he came to :-.ee the Truth. 'When 
twas cJnvinced of his sincerity 1 tried to illld Christians with whom 
he could.stay) but wu~ unable to dQ !'iO, so he e<.une a.nd lived with me. 
After :;Qll1e dar~ th~ \1!Jh:ll))ll).ada,ns. q;j,D)(' ~(I kn{J)Y l\.'hal hr wn.s '-l.fter) 
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and one of them sent \vnrd to his father. So I sent him elsewhere, and 
later went and baptised him. He has taken the Christian name_ ,of 
Daud, and i~ keeping two of his old names. Muslims in the place 
where he is now staying h~tvC heard of the baptism, aTe very excited 
about it, and will undoubtedly try (they have already done so) to argue 
with him. But Daud has a good supply of common sense, knows his 
Qur'an Sarif fairly well, and \vill be able, I believe, to hold his own. 
He has Christian friends on the spot who will help him. 

"Daud is about 18 years of age, and is one of the JInest types of 
indian 1 have ever come across, He has a splendid face, is spotlessly 
clean, and looks, as he is, of high family. 

" I should like you, if you will, to publish a short account of him,. 
asking for thanks for his baptism and for prayer that he may be strong 
and of a good courage. 

j'I wrote to his father) poor man, telling him that his 50n had been 
baptized. " 

COURSE OF STUDIES FOR WOMEN 
.Miss Davidson, of the Zenana Hospital, Peshawar, has sent us a set 

of studies which she has found very useful when giving consecutive 
lessons to the patients in the hospital. She says-" So many people 
have asked us for them that we have finally had them printed, though 
I feel they are not really finished enough, or worked out enough 
yet. Our idea ,"vas to get the Bible-women (1) to study more for 
themselves and get some fresh ideas; (2) to save the poor Prodigal and 
Dives and Lazarus from being 'worked to death; and (3) to try and 
make'them preach a truth and not merely tell :\ story or parable; and 
(4) try and teach one definite point, instead of vaguely teach every.,. 
thing or anything in five minutes. OUf plan is to study '/.vith tkem the 
subject, on Saturday evening or Sunday afternoon, and then let them 
work it out for themselves by the references, and bring in the illustra
tions merely as introductory_ \Ve have felt the need of something 
fresh for them. If you think other missionaries would find these 
studies useful for their women, you might teU them that we have some 
!'>ets over. They are eight aunas for th~ full course. 

There ~t.re 48 lessons in all, including, among others, Sin, The 
Cross, The Resurrection, Peace, Burdens, The- \Vay, Qismet, The 
Trinity, Bakr-Id, Shabarat. etc. 

For the 8th week the subject is "Parables of lsldm," with several 
Bible references given for teaching. 
1. Tawiz.-2 Cor. 3: 6 d.-The Living Word.-Ex" The Healing 

of the Centurion's Servant.-.Matt. 8·: 5-18. 
2, I<osary,-~1att. 6, 7 cf,-The Name of Jesus.:-Ex., The 

Healing of the Lame Man.-Acts 3, 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

MlSSI0NAlU.E,"i TO MUSLIMS -LEMmE 5. 

Zemzem Water.-jno. 4: 13 d.-The Water of Life.~Ex., 
The Samaritan Woman.-Jno. 4: 1-42. 

Curing Dust.---! Tim. 4: J; 1 Tim. 1: I5.-Ex., The Blind Man.
Jno.9. 

Dates of Medina.-.jno. 15: 1-10 d.-The True Vine.-Exc, 
Paul.--Acts 28: 1-6. 

The- Black Stone.-,-~l Cor.): 11 d,-I he Corner Stone. Ex.) 
Parnbleof Vineyard.-Matt 21: 33-45. 

FROM FAR AND NEAR 
"AU we cun do i:,- nothing worth, U1tlcs.\' Gud bl-(,.~st:s t!i!:' dt'ed; 

Vainly we hope. jor the han'est, t-ill God gh,c-s lifr to tht seed; 
Yet nearer and nearer draws the timc, the time thai shall S1a'ely tie, 
W/ten the earth shall be filledwitk the Glory of God, as till' 'Waters CO'VeT the sea." 

A Request fr()m China. -Mr. Rhodes writes-" I have been 
trying to get English copy of a short useful imaginary dialogue between 
a Muslim visitor and a Christian, for translation into Chinese, Do 
you know of anj'one who \vould and could supply such a useful thing? 
Chinese would read it gladly, and being in such t~ form it would be 
~ore acceptable. It need not be long, but \ve want something that win 
enable our Chinese Christians to know how to deal with Muslim 
visitors in guest hall work, and a dialogue would !Je just the thing to 
enlighten them. The work is so new, and our misslonarie.:; aTe only 
just feeling their way, so need all the help they cun get." 

\rYe should be glad if our members CQuid help Mr. Rhodes. 
There must exist quite a number of suitable dialogues ,in Urdu tract 
form. Please help· by translating fiQmC of them into English and for-
warding to the se<::retary. . 

• • • • • 
Among Muslim Women.-Miss E. Catt, writing from the ratna 

District, says:-
.< It may illtercst }'iJll to ht:<tr it Huh: abl>ut tht: attitudt u.f Mu:s~almalli womcn 

towards the Gospel, as] lind it cxhi:hikd bj those \-vl1o come as in-patients to 
our zan ana hospital Since Jast Sovember 1 have been doing the evangelistic 
work here, with the help of a fiiblewoman, i.l;. teaching in the wards by tht· 
bedside of the sick oues, or ,IS they sit around one on the verandah, and have been 
struck with the evident clttention and interest as tl](·y hear our version of the 
birth, life, and death of Christ. Few venture to argut, altbouJ!:h one or another 
will sotnetimes tell what their books S'l)'. Several women bought (Jospels for t11(
men at home who could rt:ad, and I.hrt;'e or four literat{" wonwn bought books fnr 
themselves, onc CYcn t~king a whole :\cw Testament. 

"When questioned on subjects taught, a ·few dearly "how hy their ,Ulswc:rs 
they have mentally grasped aur teru:Mng that God ha:,; Qfdained Christ as the 
only :Mediatar and Saviour for sinful men, although n(! ont: has yet outwa.rdly 
ventured to accept it for herself to the rejection of other beliefs-. They are also 
interested in the pictures and explanation of the book, M.lrt"or of [hI' Heart, <l.ud 
-remember it weU, Quite realising tht' work Satan Joes if in possession, . 
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.. Although tht;;:!'>e purdah women are often partially informed about their own 
religious beliefs and tenaciously hold them, yet is it l]Ot a cause for thankfulness 
that during the quiet days and weeks spent in hospital they are willing to listen 
day after day to Gospel truths and one can pray that they may so ruminate all 
them in their homes, that eventually some at least lllay accept them. Of course, 
sometimes patients come \'/ho are unwilling to Ilear, and o-ne feels a silent influence 
of opposition. Hindus also come, but I only write now of Mussalmanis. 

" Please pray that God will give wisdom· to us who teach, and a receptive heart 
to those who hear. For the dispensaries where ),fussalmanis and Hindus gather 
daily we have a second Biblewoman, and often Gospels and Bhajans and Gazls 
are constantly bought by those \\'ho attend." 

* • * • • 
Dr. Zwemer.-vVe he,u that in re~pOll;;e to an urgent invitation 

from the Laymen's Missionary J\![ovement and to secure educational 
advantages for his children, the American ~lission has approved of 
Dr, Zwemer taking furlough, He hoped to sail from Egypt for 
America via Shanghai early in ~lay . 

• • • • • 
A Muslim Enquirer.,·-A lad, who previous1y attended our Biblt' 

class in Brahmanbaria, is now a compositor in a printing office. Often 
he leaves his work on Sunday morning to attend the church sen'ice. 
Last week he brought some Bengali poetry, \vhich he had written and 
printed himself. To u:; it is pathetic. It shows a hunger for truth 
and a desire for vision of the Saviour. .May we be guided to help him 
see Jesus in all His beauty. 

Here is a literal translation: 

. .. JeaU$: a Hymn of Love 
.. Be pitiful, 0 Merciful, and stay my fear of the world ~ 
o Son of Gnd, come and illumine my dark heart. 
Where art Thnu Jesus? I do not know the truth abollt Thyself! 
Say, 0 Lord of the world! Wl1ere may I seek Thee! 
I have not seen Thee, 0 devoted Friend who destroys all fear. 
:\lay this Thy slave not obtain mercy and come to Thy sacred feet!" 

• • • • • 
Their Loss and Ours.-).,Ir. Rhodes writes-" I am very sorry to 

inform vou that one of our China members has been called home.' 
1\tlrs. J. 'E. Thor, of Shensi l}rovince, died on 16th January, from 
a heart attack, after two weeks of bronchitis. A"' the only lady 
worker giving her whole time to the :Muslim people, China has 
sustained a big loss, and the "Mus1ims have lost a most devoted friend. 
She had just completed five years' work, and was looking forward to the 
coming of reinforcements, She took keen interest in Dr. Zwemer's 
visit to China, 1<\::;t summer, and attended his Conference at Kuling 
Convention. In addition to this loss, we have to record the removal 
by death of three missionaries, who have done a good deal for th~ 
Muslims in their districts by giving some time to this work. :Mrs. 
G. King, of Kansu, wife of Dr. King, one of our Members; and two 
other friends, unknol;vIl to our League hut doing vcry valuable: scrvi"~(,; 
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in China among the l'.1uhammadans. Ylay others he raised up to take 
their places. n 

BOOK REVIEW 

Observations on thf jHus.mlmmms of India, by Airs. Mir Hasan 
'Ali, is an old book reprinted. It has 442 pages ]Jacked full of interest
ing information conc~rning the religious, domestic and social life of the 
Muslims of LuckIlOW during the year> 1816·1828. Its detailed 
descriptions remind me of Lane's Jlodern Egyptians. 

Mrs. ~1:ir Hasan ) Ali was an Englishwoman, who married a 
Muhammadan gentleman of good family when he was in England 
doing translation work of the Government. After her arrival in India, 
where she remained for twelve years, she spent nearly the whole. 
period in her father-in-law's house, where she had exceptional oppor
tunities for learning the most minute particulars of the inner life of the 
people, and these she wrote up with the greatest care in 27 letters, 
which constitute the book. But she ha~ depicted only the best side of 
Islam. Probably she was not allowed to see or hear any other. She 
says: " In my attempt to delineate the 1VlussulmaunsJ I have been care
ful to speak as I have found them, not allowing prejudice to bias my 
judgment, either on the side of their faults or virtues. But I deem it 
incumbent to state, that my chief intimacy has been confined ·to the 
most worthy of their community; and that the character of a true 
Mussulmaun has been my aim in de:"cription.~' 

This character she found in her father-in-law, a man whose 
"example and precept kept pace with each other. . .. Prayer was his 
comfort; meditation and praise his chief delight, .... even his 
amusements were gleaned from devotional works, visits of charity, and 
acts of henevolence, . .. His memory was retentive, and everr 
anecdote he related was a lesson cakulated to lead the mind of the 
auditor to seek, trust, and obey God." The old man was a Shiah and 
professed Sufi principles. 

\rVe imagine the liberty allowed the author in the Muslim home 
was exceptional. There is evidence that she did not allow her husband 
to exerdse a Nluslim's privilege of a plurality of \vives. She says: 
'( I was received among them without prejudice, and allowed the free 
usage of my European habit;; and religious principles, without a sjngle 
attempt to bias or control me. Every evening after the reading of a 
Muhammadan book to our family party, each passage was verbally 
translated to me by my husband. When that book was finbhed our Holy 
Scripture was brought forward, which, as 1 read, each passage was 
again translated by my husband, either in Persian or Hindustani, as 
best suit~d the understanding of our party at the time. So interesting 
was the subject, that we have b~en five or six hours at a time engaged) 
without tiring or even remembering the flight of thosoe moments which 
were devoted, 1 trust, S(.l beneficially to us a11.') 
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Although the author gives such a ros), account of Islam that one 
feels that she almost persuades her readers to become l\'luslims, yet she
states in conclusion the need for Christian missi.onaries to go forth and 
win the ~t[uslim world for Christ. She says: "It may be regrdted, 
with all my influence, that I have not been the humble instrument of 
conversion. None can lament more than myself that I was not deemed 
worthy to convince them of the necessity, or of the efficacy, of th?vt great 
Atonement on which my own hopes art' founded. . . .. I can distin~ 
guish one advantage accruing from our intimacy, namely, that they no 
longer view the professors of Christianity as idolaters, thus a strong 
barrier being sapped, I trust it inay be thrown down by abler servants 
of our Lord. . M)' heart's desire for the people I have dwelt 
amcmgst is that which St. Paul, -in the Epistle to the Romans, declares 
to be his prayer to God for Israel, 'that they might be saved,' and I 
know not any way in \vhich I could better testHy my regard for the 
Mussulmauns collectively, or my gratitude individually, than by recom
mending .the whole of the tenth chapter of the Romans to the serious 
consideration of those persons who possess such influence, as that the 
go,>pel of peace may be preached to them effe{"tually by well-chosen and 
tried servants of (lur Lord, who are duly prepared both in heart and 
speech to make known the glad tidings to their understandings that 
< God so loved the worId)' ett." J. T. 

PRAISE AND PRAYER 
Peshawar.-Miss Davidson writes-" You wiil have heard of our loss in 

Dr. Starr's death. (He was murdered by some of the Frontier tribes.) Do pray 
jt may mean gain in some way for the Korth-West Frontier Province. I feel 
there IS an awful fight going on just now, but we pra.ise God for the hearts He is 
winning to Himself. For one little Muslim (Sayid) girl, sixteen years old, 
we can safely praise. She died all August third, in tbe middle of this bigoled city, 
rejoicing in the love of Jesus. All that night, her father and sister told me, 
sne was remembering Him and His !ovc, amI her face and eyes were so shining 
with glory that all the neighbours came in to see her and to wonder. vVe were all 
in Kashmir at the time. When I told tbem the secret of the glory in her face, 
ber bigoted sister and father said, . We thought it was that. We hao never seen 
a.nything like it before. Our people do not die like that: 

" They keep a copy of the hymn, • Jesus loves me,' in their jewel box as. 
'lI.firiam's most precious possession.' She gave it to her father as such just as 
she waS dying, saying that was the rca son of her joy-so we praise." 

The AnnuaL Subscription to the League is Rs. 2-8-0 (3s. 4d.) . 
. iW" embers are requested to send news and requests for prayer to 

] OH" TAKLE, 

Brahmanbaria. Bengal. Han. Sec., M,.Jl. League. 
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